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Emco forms "EMCO Foundation"
Emco Ltd has announced that the Company has established a forum called 'EMCO Foundation'
(EF), which has been registered as a Trust with the Charity Commissioner, Maharashtra. EMCO
Management established 'EMCO Foundation' to ensure that EMCO's CSR role meets its
objectives and remain focused.
EMCO has always played a pivotal role during floods, earthquakes or any major natural disasters
in the country. EMCO has decided that it is time to participate and commit itself just not as a
donor but involve the employees of EMCO and the community in a planned manner so that its
CSR role is more focused and sustainable. For this, EMCO has identified three pillars of
sustainable development, i.e. Education, Healthcare and Environment as its priority areas.
While expressing great delight at the creation of EMCO Foundation, Mr. Rajesh Jain, Chairman,
EMCO Ltd said, "As Mother Teresa told some of the donors, "I do not want your Money but your
Time", our policy is not just to donate but also to work along with NGOs by involving the
community, our employee & volunteers to make CSR activities more sustainable. It is also
important to realize that charity begins at home and in all identified projects, be it Education,

Healthcare or Environment, whatever we want to do in the outside world, is already implemented
at EMCO, and more so in respect of Environment and Healthcare".
"We have obtained combined certification for ISO 14001 and OSHAS 18001, which truly
reinforces our firm commitment towards improving our environmental and occupational health
performance. The matured management systems existing under the umbrella of ISO and OSHAS
systems would further forge a ground for integration of the CSR structure into the entire
Company's organization and culture," said Mr. Jain.
Mr. Rajesh Jain, Mr. Shailesh Jain, Mr. Arif Petiwala and Ms. Meenakshi Jain are the Founder
Trustees of the Foundation and Mr. S Ramaswamy is the designated Managing Trustee. EMCO
Foundation have inducted experienced people for these activities. Many of EMCO employees
along with their spouses have already enrolled themselves to be the volunteer for this effort.

Moneycontrol:
EMCO launches EMCO Foundation to drive CSR initiatives
EMCO Ltd. (BSE Code: 504008), one of the leading Indian manufacturing companies and End to End
solution Provider in Power Transmission and Distribution sector, has established a forum called 'EMCO
Foundation' (EF), which has been registered as a Trust with the Charity Commissioner, Maharashtra.
EMCO Management established 'EMCO Foundation' to ensure that EMCO’s CSR role meets its objectives
and remain focused.
EMCO has always played a pivotal role during floods, earthquakes or any major natural disasters in the
country. EMCO has decided that it is time to participate and commit itself just not as a donor but involve
the employees of EMCO and the community in a planned manner so that its CSR role is more focused and
sustainable. For this, EMCO has identified three pillars of sustainable development, i.e. Education,
Healthcare and Environment as its priority areas.
While expressing great delight at the creation of EMCO Foundation, Mr. Rajesh Jain , Chairman, EMCO
Limited said, “As Mother Teresa told some of the donors, “I do not want your Money but your Time”, our
policy is not just to donate but also to work along with NGOs by involving the community, our employee
& volunteers to make CSR activities more sustainable. It is also important to realize that charity begins at
home and in all identified projects, be it Education, Healthcare or Environment, whatever we want to do in
the outside world, is already implemented at EMCO, and more so in respect of Environment and
Healthcare.”

“We have obtained combined certification for ISO 14001 and OSHAS 18001, which truly reinforces our
firm commitment towards improving our environmental and occupational health performance. The matured
management systems existing under the umbrella of ISO and OSHAS systems would further forge a ground
for integration of the CSR structure into the entire company's organization and culture,” said Mr. Jain.
Mr. Rajesh Jain, Mr. Shailesh Jain, Mr. Arif Petiwala and Ms. Meenakshi Jain are the Founder Trustees of
the Foundation and Mr. S. Ramaswamy is the designated Managing Trustee. EMCO Foundation have
inducted experienced people for these activities. Many of EMCO employees along with their spouses have
already enrolled themselves to be the volunteer for this effort.

Indiainfoline:
Emco sets up EMCO Foundation
Emco Ltd has announced that the Company has established a forum called 'EMCO Foundation' (EF), which
has been registered as a Trust with the Charity Commissioner, Maharashtra. EMCO Management
established 'EMCO Foundation' to ensure that EMCO's CSR role meets its objectives and remain focused.
EMCO has always played a pivotal role during floods, earthquakes or any major natural disasters in the
country. It has decided that it is time to participate and commit itself just not as a donor but involve the
employees of EMCO and the community in a planned manner so that its CSR role is more focused and
sustainable. For this, EMCO has identified three pillars of sustainable development, i.e. Education,
Healthcare and Environment as its priority areas.
Rajesh Jain, Chairman, EMCO Ltd said, " It is also important to realize that charity begins at home and in
all identified projects, be it Education, Healthcare or Environment, whatever we want to do in the outside
world, is already implemented at EMCO, and more so in respect of Environment and Healthcare".
"We have obtained combined certification for ISO 14001 and OSHAS 18001, which truly reinforces our
firm commitment towards improving our environmental and occupational health performance. The matured
management systems existing under the umbrella of ISO and OSHAS systems would further forge a ground
for integration of the CSR structure into the entire Company's organization and culture," said Jain.
Rajesh Jain, Shailesh Jain, Arif Petiwala and Meenakshi Jain are the Founder Trustees of the Foundation
and S Ramaswamy is the designated Managing Trustee. EMCO Foundation has inducted experienced
people for these activities. Many of EMCO employees along with their spouses have already enrolled
themselves to be the volunteer for this effort.

NDTVPROFIT
Emco establishes a forum called EMCO Foundation
Emco has established a forum called EMCO Foundation (EF), which has been registered as a trust with the
charity commissioner, Maharashtra. EMCO Management established EMCO Foundation to ensure that
EMCO's CSR role meets its objectives and remain focused.
EMCO has always played a pivotal role during floods, earthquakes or any major natural disasters in the
country. EMCO has decided that it is time to participate and commit itself just not as a donor but involve
the employees of EMCO and the community in a planned manner so that its CSR role is more focused and
sustainable. For this, EMCO has identified three pillars of sustainable development, i.e. education,
healthcare and environment as its priority areas.
The company made this announcement after the trading hours on Tuesday, 25 March 2008.

Indiaearnings:
EMCO launches EMCO Foundation to drive CSR initiatives
EMCO Ltd. (BSE Code: 504008), one of the leading Indian manufacturing companies and End to End
solution Provider in Power Transmission and Distribution sector, has established a forum called 'EMCO
Foundation' (EF), which has been registered as a Trust with the Charity Commissioner, Maharashtra.
EMCO Management established 'EMCO Foundation' to ensure that EMCO’s CSR role meets its objectives
and remain focused.
EMCO has always played a pivotal role during floods, earthquakes or any major natural disasters in the
country. EMCO has decided that it is time to participate and commit itself just not as a donor but involve
the employees of EMCO and the community in a planned manner so that its CSR role is more focused and
sustainable. For this, EMCO has identified three pillars of sustainable development, i.e. Education,
Healthcare and Environment as its priority areas.
While expressing great delight at the creation of EMCO Foundation, Mr. Rajesh Jain, Chairman, EMCO
Limited said, “As Mother Teresa told some of the donors, “I do not want your Money but your Time”, our
policy is not just to donate but also to work along with NGOs by involving the community, our employee
& volunteers to make CSR activities more sustainable. It is also important to realize that charity begins at
home and in all identified projects, be it Education, Healthcare or Environment, whatever we want to do in
the outside world, is already implemented at EMCO, and more so in respect of Environment and
Healthcare.”
“We have obtained combined certification for ISO 14001 and OSHAS 18001, which truly reinforces our
firm commitment towards improving our environmental and occupational health performance. The matured
management systems existing under the umbrella of ISO and OSHAS systems would further forge a ground
for integration of the CSR structure into the entire company's organization and culture,” said Mr. Jain.

Mr. Rajesh Jain, Mr. Shailesh Jain, Mr. Arif Petiwala and Ms. Meenakshi Jain are the Founder Trustees of
the Foundation and Mr. S. Ramaswamy is the designated Managing Trustee. EMCO Foundation have
inducted experienced people for these activities. Many of EMCO employees along with their spouses have
already enrolled themselves to be the volunteer for this effort.
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